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THE USE OF VIDEO PRESENTATION TO CREATE A GOOD
ATMOSPHERE AND DEVELOP STUDENTS' SENSORY PREFERENCES
WITHIN EXTENSIVE READING CLASS

FariskaPujiyanti
Frida Unsiah
Universitas Brawijaya
ABSTRACT

In ExtensiveReadingclass,studentsare often askedto presentwhat they
have read.However,when it comesfor them to presentthe material, oral
presentationseemsto be a commonchoice. When somestudentspresent
their material, the rests wait for their turn. The uneasy atmosphereis
createdwhen they are waiting. Challengeis taken as how to create a
good atmospherein class.This challengetriggeredthe writers to conduct
a smr ll researchon creating a lively Extensive Reading class by video
presentation.The respondentsof our researchwere 35 studentswho took
the subject.Sensorypreferencesof four dimensionsof learning style that
are likely associatedwtth L2 leaming by Ehrman and Oxford (1990)
becomethe basis method of this research.In this method, studentsare
askedto read and make sunmary on the readingmaterialsin the form of
video. Basedon the questionnairresgiven, the studentsadmittedthat they
were more interestedto havevideo presentationthanjust a common oral
presentationbecausethe classis more lively and the students'sensory
preferencesare developed.
Keywords:video presentation,sensorypreferences
INTRODUCTION
In

Universitas Brawijaya,

Extensive

material

by

using

Power

Pomt

Reading course is given to the third

presentation.It can be seenthat the class

semester students as a continuation of

atmospherebecamedull. This may be due

Critical Reading course. In this course

to the rest of the students who became

students are given pop article,

audiences were merely

article, and novella. Problems emerged

presentationwhile waiting for their turn to

when studentshad to presenttheir reports.

present.With this

Students were asked to present their

and learning process became no longer

to the

the teaching

I
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condusive as students got bored and

their presentationin the form of video to

started to chat. The writers realized that

visualize what they have read before . The

this condition should not be continued

video has a narrationthat the studentsare

becauseit would give bad impacts to the

unnecesaryto explain what the video is

teaching and leaming process during the

aboutin the class.This methodis aimedto

innovative

create a good atmospherein class and

semester. Therefore,

an

teaching strategy needs to be taken. The

develop students' sensory preferences

writers proposea methodof using video as

hencethey answerthe problemsemerged.

a means of

presentation. In

video

presentation,students are asked to make

RELATED THEORIES
The Nature of ExtensiveReading
Extensive Reading is defined as

input' statingthat peoplelearnlanguageby

reading activity with a common putpose

understandingmessagesabout what others

that studentsare able to read large number

say and when people comprehend what

of books and other materialsbasedon their

they read. In this case, the Power of

interest.It is a belief that the ability to read

extensive reading will lead to language

fluently is best achievedthrough reading

acquisition(Krashen,1982).This provides

extensively. This differs from intensive

adequate exposure to

readingwhosean aim to developstudents'

interestingmaterial,and a relaxed,tension-

reading skills by assisting them to gain

free learning environment. Besides, it

detailedmeaningfrom the text, to identify

equips the students with practice in

main ideas, to recognize text connectors,

automaticity of word recognition and

and to enhancevocabulary and giammar

decodingthe symbolson the printed page.

knowledge. The different aim of the two

It can alsoincreasestudents'knowledgeof

programs clearly shows that intensive

vocabulary because students are free to

reading does not let the studentsdevelop

spendon silent readingof interestingbook

their readingfluency but extensivereading

that it is consideredeffective to promote

does (Bell, 1994). The theory behind

vocabulary growth of their own (Bell,

extensivereading is popularly proposedby

1998).

the

language,

Krashen (1997) called'comprehension-

2
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There are common practices of

and studentsfrequently give commentson

running extensive reading class. Three of

the value of oral work in class for

them are explained as follows. First is

exchanging information about the books'

reader interview. A regular conferencing

Through this practice, it is commonly

betweena teacherand studentsplays a key

revealed that most of the book choices

role in. encouraging the students. This

made

enableseffective monitoring of individual

recommendationsof their friends and not

progressand provides opportunitiesfor the

by the teacher. This also encouragesthe

teacher to motivate students to read

students to promote their independence

widely, to show their passionin the books

and autonomy.

titles.

By

demonstrating

from

However, a particular Practice in

being read, and to guide them in their
choice of

students resulted

by

extensivereadingclassto invite students'

commitmentin their own reading,teachers

sensory preferences has seemingly not

can contributepositive attitudesto reading,

been conductedyet. It is urgently needed

in which it is no longer seen as tedious,

to

demanding, hard

work,

but

as

a

conduct

through

since

videtr

presentation, students may involve and

pleasurablepart of their learning. Second

developtheir sensorypreferencesthat later

is using audio material. The use of audio

can trigger their motivation to learn and

recordingsof books which are read aloud

achieve the goal.

can be an alternative. Audio material

propose the use of video presentation

provides the students with a model of

within extensive rcading class. The more

correctpronunciationand exposesthem to

detailed

different accents, speech rhythms. By

presentation

having this,

students will

be

able

confidently to produce natural speech

Thus, the writers

explanation
dealing

about
with

video
sensory

preferenceswithin extensivereading class
arepresentedbelow.

patternsand to read alongwith the voice of
a recordedspeaker.It may keep students'

SensoryPreferences

motivation to master the language as a

Sensorypreferencesbecomeone of

means for talking about their reading.

the four dimensions in learning style

student presentation. Brief

which are strongly associatedwith foreign

presentations on books read play an

language learning (Ehrman and Oxford,

extremely important role in the program

1990). Sensory preferencescan be split
3
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into four basic areas, namely visual,

that representsexpressions,gestures and

auditory, kinesthetic, and tactile. It refers

other visual forms that invites a greater

to students' learning perception with

amount of enjoyment and interest than

which they think most comfortable.Visual

traditional printed material since it meets

students,for example, prefer to read and

the need of auditory or visual learners.

from visual

obtain any information

Harmer (2004, p. 282) explains some of

stimulation.They will think very hard and

the reasonsas to why the languageteacher

get confused when getting information

and studentsare advisedto use video as a

lectures, conversations, or

oral

medium of learning and teaching.The use

visual

aid.

of video equips students with a sensory

students

feel

experiencethat offer conceptsand ideasto

comfortable to learn something without

be an experience.Learning material in the

visual input. They are more likely to enjoy

video would be easyto rememberbecause

learning by lectures, conversations, and

it is fun. In line with Harmer, Kemp: 1963,

oral directions. While kinesthetic and

P, 3-4 as citedin Margono(2010:11) lists

tactile studentslike lots of movement and

the function video as audio visual aids and

tangible objects,

the contribution to a languagelearning as

from

directions without
Contrarily,

auditory

enjoy working with

any

collages, and flashcards. They prefer to

follows:

have frequentbreaksand move aroundthe

1) The instructioncan be more interesting.

room. Reid (1987) argues that EFL

Video can attract the students' interest

studentsin different cultures use different

especiallythoseof English leamers.If they

sensory preferences in their learning.

are interested, they will

Further, he says that Asian studentssuch

attention to what is being taught or

as Indonesian students belong to highly

discussed.They will be curious to know

visual learnerswhile Hispanic studentsare

about the lesson. This can lead to an

categonzedinto auditory learners.

interestinglanguagelearningprocesses.
2)

The Use of Video in Reading Class

give much

Learning becomes more inteiactive.

Many activities can be created through

the last decades video is

applying visual aids in teaching learning

trustworthy and strongly recofirmendedas

process, for example watching English

a learning resourcsin languageclassroom'

dialogue on video. That activity

It is considered as a beneficial medium

relatively more interestingthan the activity
4
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of listening or writing merely explainedby

video in language classroom,the writers

the tgacher.
The quality of learning can be

3)

In accordancewith the benefits of

believe

that

video

presentation is

appropriate

applied

in

improved. If there is a good preparationof

considered

using video, it will be possiblefor teacher

extensive reading class since this method

to creatqa good languagelearningprocess

triggers the studentsto createvideo to be

in wirich the students'participationwould

presented in front of the class as the

be dominant. As a result, the students'

visualizationof their comprehensionof the

knowledgeand skill can be improved.

books they have read by utilizing their

4)

The positive attitudes of students

sensory preferences. Learning material

toward what they are leaming and to the

through video is also relevant with the

leaming processitself can be enhanced.

students particularly for those who use

The purpose of aids should mean to

their sensory preferences in

simplify the instruction. They should not

readinematerial.

learning

make the processof teachingand learning
more complicated.
METHOD

RESERCH
This research was a descriPtive

students'perceptionon video presentation

qualitative research.Respondentstaken for

in extensivereading class. The data from

this researchwere 35 studentsof the third

the observationand the questionnairesthen

semesterin the year 201512016at Faculty

were classified and processedin order to

Universitas

answerthe questionsposed.The data from

Brawijaya who took Extensive Reading

observation would be in the form of

class. The data were taken mainly from

description telling about the activities of

classroomobservationby using field note

studentsin carrying out video presentation

as the researchinstrument to take a note

while the qualitatively gained data from

any important and relevant data dealing

the questionnaireswere made into matrix

with students' activities on conducting

which helped the researcher to make

students'

categorieson the provided data' After all

of

Cultural Studies

video

presentation

of

and

participation as the indicator of lively

the data were gained, next step was data

classroom and questionnaireto find out

analysis since it is an integral part of
)
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qualitative research and constitutes an

answer the research question which

essential stepping-stone toward both

focused on how The Use of Video

gatheringdata and linking one's findings

Presentationto Createa Good Atmosphere

with higher order concepts(Given, 2008:

and

186). Provided data were analyzed by

Preferences within

using related theory and information to

Class.

Students'

DeveloP

SensorY

Extensive Reading

FINDINGS
This part is presentingthe data found

The questionnairehighlighted threepoints,

in the classroomobservationand students'

namely StudentsPerceptionon Technique

questionnaire about video presentation in

of Presentation,Students Perception on

Extensive Reading class. hr the classroom

The Use of Video Presentationto Create

observationthe writers noted that students'

Good Atmospherein Class, How Video

presentationstartedfrom the secondmeeting

PresentationStimulatesStudents'Sensory

in the form of retelling. In the next two

Preferences.

meetings they were asked to present the

From

the

result

the

of

material in the form of Power Point

questionnaire,it is clearly seen that the

presentation.At the following meetingsthen

studentswere familiar with techniquesof

studentswere asked to present the material

presentation.The techniquesthat they used

in the form of video presentation.ln this

mostly were retelling and power point

presentation, the class was divided into

presentation. According to the students,

groups, each group consisted of

five

retelling was the most obvious way to

students.Every group was askedto find an

make the class dull. In this technique,

article and they should share it to the

students retold the material in front of

lecturer. Then they had to read the text and

audiencesand lecturer' Ifthe presenterhad

synthesizeit in the form of video within 5-7

poor intonation and pronunciation,the rest

minutes duration. hr the last meeting the

would feel like chatting with others or

studentswere enquired to fill questionnaire

playing with

sharing their experiences of using video

presentation led into an uncondusive

presentation.During the video presentation

situationat teachinglearningprocess' The

for some meetings the sfudents were so

second technique that the students were

enthusiastic

familiar

with

gadget. This

was

kind

Power

of

Point
6
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presentation.This kind of presentationwas

some studentsreportedthe material to the

done in almost all lectures.However, the

lecturer while others were r4aiting for

students realized that they had to make

their turn to be called. At discussion

their presentationinteresting so as not to

sessionthey confessedthat in this kind of

make others felt bored, because they

presentation,they tend to wait for their

sometimes also got bored when their

turn by

friends from other group presentedtheir

Therefore,it canbe concludedthat the first

material. The last technique was video

techniquedoesn'twork for creatinga good

presentation. In this technique, students

atmosphere in

were asked to synthesizethe material in

questionaire,it can be summedup that 11

the form of video. In this kind of

(3I%) of the total respondentsstatedthat

presentation,students said that they had

power point presentation is interesting.

more efforts because they needed to

From the discussionmadeduring the class,

synthesizethe material in the form of a

they said that making video presentationis

video. They neededto record the voice for

time and money consumingso they prefer

narration, they needed to act if they

the simpler one. The rest 24 (69%) stated

synthesizedthe material in the form of

that power point presentation is

drama, and sometimesthey neededto go

commonthat it doesn'treally help creating

somewhereto really experiencewhat the

good atmospherein class.The lacknessof

material was about. Their perception and

power point presentation is

preferencesbecamethe fbundationon how

narrationside. Sometimespresentersspeak

the video would be like. Therefore, the

too slow or in a low voice with Poor

forms of video presentationwere various

intonation. Most presentersdo not try to

like drama, documentary, or animated

make their presentationfun by applying

pictures.

some features like gif images which can

chatting or playlng

make the

class.

power

point

gadget"

From

the

so

on the

Presentation

Students Perception on Technique of

becomes more interesting to be seen.

Presentation

Henceit can be concludedthat the number
of studentswho think that video is more

From 35 respondents,all (100%)
said that the first technique ie retelling is
boring and out of date. This was because

ableto liven classis higher than thosewho
don't.
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Students Perception on The Use of Video

burdenedas they needto ask questionsto the

Presentationto Create Good Atmosphere

presenters, their

in Class

lecturer. According to Brown (2001,: 167)

classmates, not

their

interaction is the collaborative exchangeof
This part explores students' perception on

thought, feelings , or ideas between two or

the use ofvideo presentationto creategood

more people, resulting in a reciprocal effect

atmospherein classwhich covers the reason

on eachother or simply statedto get an idea

why video presentationis more effective to

of one person'shead and into the head of

create good atmospherein class than power

anotherpersonandvice versa.

point

presentation.

questionaire, all

Based

on

the

students stated that

presenting reading reports by using video

How

Video Presentation Stimulates

Students' SensoryPreferences

presentationis more various in the way the
presenters synthesizing

the

material.

In line with the characteristicsof

Moreover it has sound effect and narration

students' learning styles in Indonesia

that help studentsto really pay attention to

context as mentioned in the theoretical

the presentation.The next thing is because

review above, the writers assume that

students can feel the hard effort from the

video presentationis consideredas the best

presentersto make their video presentation.

teaching method to

Their effort in shooting, compiling, and

Reading class since it is appropriate for

editing scenes,inserting music suitablewith

visual and auditory learners.ln this case,

the condition of the storyline, recording

the students required to create video

narration, and writing credits are worth

presenting about their comprehendingon

paying attention. From the observaticn, it

the books they have read gives them much

can be assumedthat the class atmosphere

opporfunities to explore their sensory

becamemore lively since that studentswere

ability since they are demanded to be

more enthusiasticin engagingclass'activity.

creative and generativeto representtheir

They were more relaxed in conveying their

thought about the books read through a

idea becausevideo promotedmore enjoyable

video. In addition, video presentationcan

leaming style. This relaxed situation which

make studentsexperiencewhat it is like to

promoted interaction was created due to a

be directors and actorsat a time. This is a

situation where students would not feel

good thing as studentscan also learn from

teach Extensive

8
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their experiencewhile making the video.
In

other words,

video

presentation

studentsbecome more motivated in term
of maintaining good quality of the video
and therefore this

provides somebenefitsfor the students.

strategy develop

competitivenessamongstudents.Although
Using video presentationmay not

this strategyis a starter,the writers expect

be the best strategy to create a good

that this strategy is useful for creating

atmospherein class as well as develop

good atmosphere in extensive reading

sensory

students

preferences.

class and help them develop their sensory

Nevertheless,such strategyis proven to be

preferences.However, this strategycan be

able to meet the thing mentioned obove.

evaluatedso as to create better extensive

Most

students agree that this strategy

readingclassin the future.

helps them enjoying the extensivereading
classwhich is usuallyboring. As a result,
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